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The Fate or Young Emperors.
from tte If. Y. Tribune.

It is stated as a matter of political and gne-ta- l
Dews that, although the son of the Kra-per- or

of the Frenoh, now quite a lad, has the
best of care, and, in particular, that he takes
a ride on horseback evvy day, still, he is so
defioient in physical vigor as to resemble a
half-starre- d tailor's apprentice. This fact is
dwelt upon bb evidence that the present
house 1b not likely to be perpetuated; and,
naturally, there are sympathetic lamentations
in great families that the Emperor and Em-

press should be so unfortunate as not to have
a son capable of be'ng the heir of their
grandeur. It is not likely that Americans
will have other interest in this statement
than what may arise from satisfaction in
learning that those who are highest are as
subject to great misfortunes as are those who
are lowest; and with complaoenoy the remark
will be made that riches and power can
neither Impart vigor nor prolong life. I',
however, we carefully consider the tendencies
of civilization, and, above all, we look upon
families in humbler conditions npon fami-
lies of our own acquaintance, and in our own
neighborhood, nay, even in our own dwell-
ings we shall not find it necessary to give
force to political maxims or moral precepts
by illustrations drawn from the families of
European nobles and kings.

A large portion of the families in this coun-
try contain within themselves whatever has
been accumulated by the progress of the Cau-
casian race, and for this reason they possess
superior intellectual powers. During this
accumulation, the coarse and degraded, to a
degree, disappeared; but now, Instead of re-
taining a firm nervous system, snob, as belongs
to the undeveloped races, these families have
built up a system of a most excitable charac-
ter; and thus it is that conditions and events
which fail to move a barbarian cause the
Sensitive nerves to tremble and thrill like the
strings of an iliolian harp in the gentlest
breeze, for they are unequal to the support of
the new and powerful mentality. There is
no doubt that the origin of modern progress
was in the families of the great, and,
in particular, npon the fertile soil and
in the healthful climate of England,
where wealth first gave leisure and then
culture; and, these having been supported by
physical exercise, each generation was able to
add something to what it received. Mean-
while, there were offshoots from these great
families of daughters and younger sons; and
from these the families In our land, which
lead the advance in mentality, have de-
scended. The English game laws have a deep
significance. That the physical powers of the
higher classes might be sustained, the exer-
cise received in hunting was an absolute y,

and penal laws were enacted and en-
forced with the utmost rigor that the game
might be preserved; and it is to these laws
that, to-da- y, the English aristooracy owes its
vitality, and even its existence. But changes
come to all, and now, strange a3 it may seem,
the aristocracy of England and the savages of
our Western plains are both in like condition;
for both live by the chase, both require large
bodies of unoooupied land, both punish with-
out remorse those who destroy their game;
but both, manifestly, must give way before
the uprising of millions of human beings, and
seek some new way for sustaining exiuteuoe,
or die.

While mentality is always hereditary, and
while it accumulates rapidly, physioal vigor
is seldom transmitted beyond a common
average, and, unless carefully cultivated, it
hastens, like all other earthly qualities, to
decay. Indeed, the more powerful the intel-
lect the greater is the necessity for physioal
culture that the intellect may be sustained;
for it is now demonstrated that the process of
digestion, and all the phenomena of nutrition
and waste, are as much carried on in the brain
as in the stomach, and this in proportion to
the amount of mental activity. For want of
a proper understanding of this fact we have
notable cases of softening of the brain, and of
early disqualification and death. Eminent
men, who .lead ; sedentary lives, seldom are
repeated in their children, not because they
do not impart mentality, but beoanse they do
not impart the physical power to sustain it,
and this explains why the posterity of snob,
fades away; and why we are called upon to
wonder that he who charmed us with his
brilliant thoughts has a feeble-minde- d son,
or, alas I one who passes his days in a lunatio
asylum.

Not alone doeB the great family of Napoleon
Sink into oblivion. Saying nothing of the
progeny of nobles and of kings, now forced to
compare themselves and to compete with the
advance of a newly-develop- ed race, there are
thousands of wealthy families in our land in
whioh the children possess every advantage,
and all that schools and colleges can bestow
are to be theirs; but, to the experienced, often
to the oasual eye, it is apparent that, so far
from being able to compete with those coming
fresh from the aotivities of life, and made
powerful with a knowledge of useful industries
and of the arts, it is doubtful whether, with
those feeble bodies, they will be able to reach
the period of manhood. We do not mention
intemperate nor vicious habits, nor want of
moral prinoiple, because, in the absence of
physical development, physical and mental
ruin naturally descend. Meanwhile, other fami-

lies, living remote and struggling with poverty,
lament their sad fate, and that they are de-

prived of opportunities which, if enjoyed in
the manner desired, would lead to their ruin
also. Could the wealthy understand that
education, position, and all that is understood
by opportunity, weans as thorough discipline
of the body as of the miud, the rulers and in-

tellectual leaders of the laud would not be
taken from the common people. But, because
they will not understand this, a great reser-
voir of latent: intellectual power is wisely de
posited wlththe hunibleand lowly. What we
main bv discipline of body is, that the stu
dent, independent, for a time at least, of family
wealth, shall be so c aided as to experience
within himself the growth, progress, and de
velopment of man. To aegleot suoh elemen

tirr knowledge is as fatal as to neglect the
olmnta bv which any science is aoquired

With our wealth and inventions we seek
other methods; but we constantly forget one

i.a a born to a princely inheritance, and
4 wThrtm tlfl oriDortunities were to be denied;

and to the end that he might know, and be

able to do, most, he was made acquainted
nmmon labor both in the shop and field;

nn.inniilT. and as a preliminary, that
i.t tonch every string of the hui

heart, from the lowest to the highest, it was
necessary that He etould be born ia a

with the ideas at present held
.i .h, nd bv those to whom has

the count of talenta, thtophT-5:!-i:-,i- nt

for their children will be

disdained, aid it will remain for the common

people, gradually, and perhaps, during mmr
iges, and in the interior, and remote from the
contamination of cities, to fix the condition br
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whioh, to the many, progress Is to be secured, I

and upon whioh Is to be based the outgrowth I

of broad culture whioh we express by the
word intuition. It is plain that these condi
tions will be founded, first, upon useful in-

dustry; for only by this means oan the full
reflex power by whioh the mind acts upon the
body, and the body upon the mind, be estab-
lished. That the human raoe in its progress
is leaning forward toward this consummation,
there can be no doubt; and when it shall be
reaohed it will be seen that, if suoh a thing
were longer possible, there oould be no greater
misfortune than to be born the son of an Em-
peror.

President Grant, Thin Far.
Brom the IT. T. World.

The new President has been three weeks in
office. They have been weeks of uncertainty,
vaoillation, wrangling, and turmoil; and we
suppose that none, even of General Grant's
most saDguine admirers, thinks that he stands
better in pnblio estimation than on the day
when he toek the inauguration oath. There
are many of the Republican journals that prop
him with feeble, halting apologies, but very
few that pretend to find any grounds of com-
mendation and praise. Ue has done little
else than flounder, having carried none of his
points, and having sunk steadily and rapidly
in general estimation. lie has been unable to
secure the Cabinet he wanted, though all the
men readily aocoepted and were promptly
confirmed by the Senate. A Cabinet crisis, a
Cabinet explosion, a bungling Cabinet recon-
struction, were the chief incidents of the first
week, which struck the country very much as
a musical entertainment would strike an au-
dience, if all the instruments were jangled out
of tune in the overture, and new performers
had to be hunted up and brought on the stage
before the concert could begin. It was as ab-
surd as bringing out a new opera without any
previous rehearsal. It was too evident that
the manager did not understand his business.

All this would have been awkward and
mortifying enough if only the Senate had been
in session, as is usual at the beginning of an
administration, and not both houses of Con-
gress. It was understood to be General Grant's
desire that Congress should be in session, as he
wished some changes in legislation and
particularly the repeal of the Tenure-of-Offic- e

act. But the first message
he sent to Congress, his very first ap-
plication to that body, was calculated to sink
him in publio esteem. It was a message con-
fessing a blunder, and asking for the suspen-
sion ol one of our oldest and wisest laws, on no
better ground than his previous ignorance of
its existence. If he had known that there was
such a law, he would not have violated it by
appointing Mr. Stewart; but having perpe-
trated that blunder, he who two days before
had sworn to execute the laws, asked far the
suspension of a law in order that his blunder
might stand. Congress was astounded atlhe
impudence of such a request; and when' he
found that the party that eleoted him would
not grant this indulgence to his ignorance, he
was forced to reconstruct his Cabinet.

The effect of this strange floundering was
heightened by the bearing which the Preside-
nt-elect had maintained towards Congress
during the winter. An affectation of suffi-
ciency, which did not beseem a man destitute
of civil experience, had kept him aloof from
all confidential intercourse with Congressmen,
and led him to repel their advice. Nothing
cut unerring sagacity wntm lie entered upon
his duties could have vindicated his con-
temptuous bearing towards the leaders of his
party. As it turned out, he merely verified
the Soripture proverb that "a haughty spirit
goeth before a fall." Ue enabled the Con-
gressmen to repay his contempt with interest.
They at once took the measure of the new
President, and saw that the ascendanoy of the
legislative branch of the Government was not
likely to be diminished by him.

General Grant has signally failed in his at-

tempt to force a repeal of the Tenure of Offioe
act; and every triumph of Congress over him
weakens his influence and prestige, and ren-
ders it more difficult for him to carry any
measure in whioh he is interested. The gloss
is already gone from the reputation of the
new President. Before he has been a month
in office, he has accustomed Congress to dis-

regard and overrule his wishes, and to treat
him with as muoh contempt as is compatible
with their belonging to the same politioal
party. If the liouse refuses to pass the
Senate's new Tenure-of-Ofllc- e bill, the result
will simply be that the old one will remain in
force, as it is quite certain that the Senate
will make no further show of concession. To
cover the humiliation of a total defeat, General
Grant, who has lost conndenoe and beoome
demoralized, acquiesces in the new bill, which
will probably pass tne liouse. it is a sham
acquiescence, professed merely to save appear-
ances, by a circumvented President who finds
that he can do nothing better, lie has failed
in everything whioh he has yet undertaken.

We feel no pleasure in the prospeot of a
weak and insignificant Executive during the
ensuing four years. It is a great misfortune
that the balanoe of the Constitution has be-
come destroyed in the protracted wrangle
between President Johnson and the Republi-
can party, and that Congress has aoquired an
ascendancy which dwarfs the other depart
ments of the Government. No matter what
party is in power, it is desirable that the Ex-
ecutive should regain its proper weight; and
for this reason it would lie better for the coun
try to have an able and influential Republi-
can President than such a cipher as it is
already certain that General Grant will be.
There was, to be sure, little reason to hope
that the balance of the Constitution would be
restored by him. He hud none of the weight
oi a party leaner, being taKtn by tne Kepub
lican party as its candidate tor fear that the
Democratic party would otherwise nominate
and elect biui. He has not supplied what he
lacked by selecting a Cabinet consisting of
men who are strong in the confidence of the
Republican party. The only possible remain-
ing source of influence was that of superior
sagacity and taleuts; end General Grant has
already demonstrated the pitiable poverty of
his resources as a statesman or a political
manager. It ia, therefore, too plalnfully clear
thet the overshadowing ascendancy of Con-
gress will continue during the feeble adminis-
tration of President Uraut.

The Lamentations of heuator Sprague.
From Ue If. Y. Timet.

Stmatdr Spragae seems bilious. He has
been attacked, moreover, of late with a re-
markable Jtux, which, it is to be hopsd, will
relieve his mind of a good deal of the perilous
Stuff which seems to have troubled him, and
enable him to take rather more oheerful views
of political and social affairs in this country
than disturb his vision just now. lie has made
several speeob.es of late of a character quite
unusual in the Senate, and well calculated toattract attention and exolte reflection. Ua
thinks things generally are in a very bad way
among us. Our politioal affairs are in bad
hands. The legislation of the country is con,
trolled by inoompetent men. The people are
of a frivolous, thoughtless, and senseless dis-
position, disposed to make light of serious
things. Their olothes are good, but they
don't cover muoh virtue. lie had done a
good deal, had given a good deal in char-aot- er

and more in money, to reform this

state of things, but does not find his sucoess
encouraging. The politioal condition of thecountry grows worse rather than better.Peace does not prevail at the South; pros-
perity does not prevail anywhere. There isno content among the people. Jastioe doesnot prevail In the land. There is no proteo-tlo- n

for life or freedom with ua. Immigration
is falling off, and will continue to fall off be-
cause labor doeB not bring its fair reward.The legislation of the country is so shaped asto make the rioh richer and the poor poorer.
In the struggle for wealth, virtue is lost, andMr. Sprague ventured to say that "there was
less virtue and morality in Amerioan sooiety
to-da- y than in any other civilised society on
the face of the earth." The country is on thebrick of a preoipioe, and Mr. Sprague has of
late come to doubt whether General Grant's
election would suffice to save It.

Now, It is very bold and very commendable
in Mr. Sprague to say these things, if he be-
lieves them, because they are not things
which either Congress or the country likes to
hear, or which many publio men, whatever
they may think, venture to say. They are
not at all in the regular "Amerioan Eagle"
strain of oratory, nor is It their aim to tlokle
the vanity of the Amerioan people, which ia
the highest object which too many of our
publio men are apt to propose to themselves.
Mr. Sprague is entitled to the credit of having
courage to say what he believes to be true,
and that is about the highest credit whioh any
American statesman can olaim, or crave, now-
adays.

But we hope Mr. Sprague la mistaken In
his opinions. We think he paints the shades
of his picture too darkly, and gives too little
thought to the lights by which it is really
relieved. We think he is quite right in
believing that we have not made the progress
we ought to have made in restoring to the
country the peaoe and prosperity whioh were
Interrupted by the war. But the task was a
very great one, and its performance was
impeded by obstaoles of a very unusual sort.
We think that the country may reasonably
hope that some progress is at last possible,
and that we may look for the gradual fulfil-me- nt

of our best hopes. We shall either
accomplish what we have undertaken, or time
will show that it is impracticable or unde-
sirable; and, in either case, we shall have
gone through an Essential part of the experi-
ment.

But Mr. Sprague has probably found out
by this time that the part whioh governments
perform in promoting the public prosperity Is
by no means all that is required, and that all
forms and modes of government are at best only
tentative, experimental attempts towards
securing the best that is possible under the
circumstances, ana that none of them can
hope to achieve a perfect state of sooiety, or
wholly to eliminate the evils which so alarm
Mr. Sprague in our own. We hope we shall
grow out of very many of those which he de-
nounces, and are quite snre we shall, sooner
or later. We hope the people will see the
wisdom of sending more capable men to our
publio councils; that corruption and venality
in office will grow more and more odious and
less and less common, and that higher and
juster views will obtain, in business relations
and in sooial life, than now. it is in this
direction that Mr. Sprague, and others who
share his views, must work if they would
remove the evils of which he comp'ains. Mere
denunciation will not do it, nor is it likely to
result in any good if it seems morbid and
sullen rather thau hopeful, and is not fol
lowed by active efforts to remove its cause.
In a society so flexible and with resources so
abundant and bo easily brought into aotive
use as this, there can be no excuse tor
despair, and no good reason for despondent
inaction.

The Outrage of the henute npon the Ex
ecutive rower.

From the If. Y. Herald.
The amendment to the Tenure-of-Offic- e aots

which has, through the Committee on the Ju-
diciary, been presented to the action of Con-
gress, can only be classed as an insult to our
lorm of government. The Senate by passing
it yields no point in its usurpation of power.
The old act may be called an executive gullo- -

tine, and the amendment is the knife which,
raised scarcely out of sight, only awaits the
touch of the executioners in the Senate to
strike off the Presidential head which they
have forced under it.

Seotion two of the proposed amendment
gives the President the right to suspend any
officer during a recess of the Senate, and this
body may, if it think proper, restore said off-

icer to bis position, no matter how much he
may impede exeoutive action in ita proper
sphere. Suppose, for instance, that President
Grant, in accordance with his inaugural, whioh
the country so heartily endorsed, found that
any member of his Cabinet failed in his duty
and hampered the juBt and rigid application
of the laws the Senate, despite the removal
of that officer by the Exeoutive, oould retain
him in power and thus virtually blook the
wheels of government. We should then see
a Cabinet officer more powerful than the Pre-
sident who appoints him, and to whom the
laws make him responsible for the fulfilment
of his duties. How, in this oase, can the
people of the United States hold the Presi-
dent responsible for the branch of the Gov-

ernment entrusted to him by the Constitu-
tion ? The whole amendment is, in the lan-

guage of Daniel O'Connell, when denouncing
a oelebrated compromise measure before the
English Parliament, "a cheat, a delusion, and
a snare."

It is evident that the radioal Republican
leaders are blind to the fact that the people
elected President Grant because they believed
him fitted to fill the post of executive officer
in accordance with the provisions ol the con-
stitution of the United States. If the Senate
refuses to surrender the usurped powers it
now holds, it will be a virtual announcement
to the nation that the Constitution of the
United States is a humbug and a farce. In
fact, the action of Congress for some time past
has proven this, and now the Senate chooses
to endorse the deoision . tnrougn tne auiena
ment to the Tenure-of-Offic- e act.

This absorption of executive authority by
a body whioh is not held responsible for its use
is already producing a complete demoraliza-
tion in the ranks of the Republican party, and
evidenoes of this are very observable in the
discussions of the Senate for the past two
weeks. Failure of its leaders to have a just
respect for the desires of the people who have
placed them in power threatens to make
political chances which advance to a point but
Tittle short of aotual revolution. And what
has the Senate done with all this usurped
power f The South has not advanced an inoh
in the last two years, notwithstanding all the
experimental legislation. Does tne senate
understand that the North is paving the bills
for these experiments? Bad legislation for
one seotion retleots very severely upon the
other. and the people oi me
North are verr little disposed to
be bled simply te support legal qulbbllngs
and technicalities. Give the whole oountry
more leeislation for ita material prosperity,
and we shall advance. Sinoe the Rebellion
we have had nothinsr but political measures,
and these have been urged forward with a
party animosity which haa completely ignored
the existence of onr material interests. The
Tenuxe aot, throwing into the hands

of the Senate the control of the whole army of
publio servants, has, linked with their legis-
lative funotlons, given them a greater power
thau has ever before been possessed by any
legislative body in the oivilizad world. The
United States Senate to-da- y handle the wealth
and honors of the whole nation, and the ex-
tent to which they have used their vast power
has only been limited by the yielding pressure
which, up to this lime, has been opposed to
them by the people. That pressure is, .how-
ever, no loBger yielding. The oountry is siok
to disgust with a body which is forgetful of all
national prosperity and only alive to personal
ambition and party rule.

The House of Representatives are nearer to
the people than the Senate. They feel the
pulsations of the national heart quicker. They
should, therefore, reject the amendment offered
by the Senate and boldly aid the Exeoutive we
have eleoted. Mr. Butler, clear-heade- d and
sagacious, stands by the people, and the tele-
graph informs ua that he will only be con-

tented with the restoration to General Grant
of all the authority of the executive offioe. If,
however, the House fail in its duty, let the
President veto the amendment and make issue
immediately with the Senate for the restora-
tion of the executive power. The people will
support him in this contest; for, despite the
ring influence, despite the desire of the few to
curtail the many in contravention of our
governmental system,, despite the power to
whioh the Senate clings, the President oan
defeat them; for they cannot afford such a
contest to wreck the Republican party by
clinging to stolen property. .

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.

CLABK MIDDLE

BRIDAL SILVER.

CLARK & BIDDLE,

No. 712 CHESNUT Street,
8 11 tbmj PHILADELPHIA.

REMOVAL.
A. B. WARDEN,

IMPORTER OF

Watches, Diamonds & Jewelry,

lias Removed from the S. . Corner of
Fifth and Chesnut Streets to

No. 1029 CHESNUT Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

N. B. WATCHES REPAIRED IN BE9T
MANNER. ,8 llthstug

C. & A. PEQUIGNOT,
MANUFACTURERS OF

WATCH CASES.
And Dealers In American and Foreign

WATCHES.
No. l3 8outh SIXTH Street,

MANUFACTORY, No, '4 8. FIFTH Street.

ESTABLISHED 1828. j
HOLIDAY PBESEim.

WATCHES, JKWKLHY,
CLOCKS, B1LVKBWARK, and

FANCY GOODS.a. T7. RUSSELL,
HO. 22 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

ltt PHILADELPHIA.

JC WM. B. WARNS & CO.,Efit Wholesale Dealers la
Vf JX. VU IIO A A - JU TT fUlk 1 i

b.;K. corner 8KVKNTK and CH KiSNUT Btreets,
8 2 Second floor, and late of No. 33 U. THIRD at,

ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING RINGS.

LARGK ABHOBTMENT OF COIN AND 18
KAUAI' ALWA i'B ON HAND.

LEWIS LADOMUS tt CO., Jewellers,
rp WO. 80S CHESNUT HTBtiBT.

BLANK BOOKS, STATIONERY.

BLANK BOOKS.
The Largest Stock and Greatest Variety of

Full and IlalHSouinl
BLAMT BOOKS,

MOlOliANDUH, PASS,
UOI'I BOOKS, ETC. ETC ,

To be found In this city, Is at the
OLD ESTABLISHED

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY
OF

JAS. B. SMITH & CO.,

No. 27 South SEVENTH St ,
8 18tastu8m PHILADELPHIA.

Ofllce and Salesroom, First Floor; Ware
rooms, Up Ttairs.

WANTS.

WANTED LOCAL AND TRAVELLING
In every city and lown In the Untied

Btates. Ureal Inducement ottered to aotive men.

STEAMBOAT LINES.
FOR CHESTER. HOOK, NI

&wSX&S& Kiouralon Ticket ,if omh.Tlie,"" "wlfi aieamer H. U. VJCLTON. leaves
OH KHN UT Blreet Wliarf at A. M . and I 46 P, M.,
and Wilmington at to A. M an 1 p. M., stopping

' FINANCIAL.

UNION PACIFIC

EAILBOAD

FIRST MORTGAGE

30 YEARS SIX PER CENT.

GOLD BONDS,

FOR SALE AT PAR

AMD

ACCRUED INTEREST.

DEALERS IN GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

GOLD, ETC.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street,

II tl PHILADELPHIA.

QANK INC HOU 8 B
ort

JayCooke&G),
Nos. 112 and 114 South THIRD 8trct

PHILADELPHIA,

Dealers In all Gorernment Securities.
Old Wanted In Exchange for New

A Liberal Difference allowed.
Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
Interest Allowed-o- n Deposits.

COLLECTIONS MADS. STOCKS bomnl and MM

on OommlMlon. (
Special bnalneM accommodation! reaerrtf

ladle

We will recelT. application tor Policial of L
InauranM in tbe National Lire Imuran ee Company

Oftne United Btatea, FuU Information ciYenai oa
offloa. una

LEDYARD & BARLOW
Bare Bemored their

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE

TO

No. 19 South THIRD 8treet,
t PHILADELPHIA,

And will oontlnue to give careful attention to
collecting and securing CLAIMS throughout
tbe United States, British Provinces, and En
rope.

Bight Drafts and Maturing Paper collected at
Bankers'. 138 6m

GLE11DIMING, SATIS & CO

No. 48 South THIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

GLENDINH1UG, DAT1S & AIORY

No. 3 NASSAU St., New York,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Direct telegraphic communication with
the New York Stock Boards from the
Philadelphia Office. u

BKJamisoit&Co.
B0CCE880B9 TO

P. F. KELLY & CO.,
BANKEHS AND DEALERS IN

Mi, Silver, ai Government Bids,
At Closest Market Rates.

N. IV. Corner THIRD and CUESSiUT Sts.
Bpeclol attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS

In New York and Philadelphia Stocks Boards, eto,
etc 1 11 tax

Dealers In United States Bonda, and Men
hers of Stock and Hold Exchange,

Ilecelre Account, ot Banks and Bankers on
Liberal Terms.

ISSUE BILLS OF EXCHANGE OH
C. J. BAMBfiO & SON. LONDON,
B. MKTZLKB, 8. BOHN i CO., FRANKFOBT
JAMBS W. TUCKER & CO., PARIS, .

And Other Principal Cities, and Letters of
Credit ATaiUlAe Taroighoat Europe.

FINANCIAL.

Union Pacific Railroad.

1040 MIIES
NOW COMPLETED.

The First Mortgage Bonds,

IIAYINU 30 TEARS TO RUN,

Principal and Interest Payable ia
Gold,

WE ARE NOW SELLLX)

AT

PAR AKD INTEREST,
Or exchanging for GOVERNMENT 8EUUKI-TIK-

cm the following term
For SKXX) 1881s, we pay a difference of-- 1148-8-

1100(1 1862s, we pay a difference of M 173 84
81000 1864s, we pay a difference or. ...128-3-

$1000 1865s, Nov., we pa a dlff. of...... 153-3-

f1000 we pay a difference of.- - 4384
$1000 1866s, July, we pay a difference of 118-8-

$1000 1867s, July, wepay a difference of 11834
$100018688, July, we pay adlfferenoeof 11834

Or in proportion, as the market for Govern-
ment Securities may fluctuate,

WM. PAINTER & CO.,

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN U0YEE3.
BENTS, UOLD, ETC.,

No. 30 South THIRD Street.
1 19 PHILADELPHIA.

4,500.000
SEVEN PER CENT. GOLD BONDS,

THIRTY TEARS TO RUN,
ISSUED BT

The Lake Snperior and Mississippi
River ltailroad Company. -

Tnej are a First Mortgage Sinking Fond
Bond, Free of United States Tax,

Secured by One Million Six Hundred and
Wblrty-lw- o Tlionnand Acres Of

Choice Iauds,
And by tbe Ballroao, Its Boiling Stock, and tks

Franch lwe. ol tbe Company .

A Doable Security and First-Clas- s Inrest-nie- nt

in every respect
YIELDING IN CURRENCY NEARLY

Ten Rer Cent. Per Annum.
Tresent Trice Tar and Accrued Iuterest.

Gold. Government Bonds and other Block receivedIn payment at their highest marker, price.Pamphlets and lull information given oa applica-
tion to

JAY COOKE A CO,,
No. 114 South THIRD Street,

E. W. CLARK & CO.,
No. 35 South THIRD Street,

Vlscal Agents ot the Lake Snperior and MlMlaslppi
River .Railroad Company. 3 10 SOMp

DBEXEL & CO., Philadelphia,

DEEXEL. WIWTHROP & CO., JT.Y.

DBEXEL, LTAEJES & CO., Paris,

Bankers and Dealers In U. S. Bonds.

Parties going abroad can make all their flnan.
olal arrangements with us, and procure Letters
of Credit available la all parts 01 Europe.

Urafts for Bale on England, Ireland,
10 tUliwFrance, Germany, Eic.

TERLING a WILD MAN,
aa

BANKERS AND BROKEOS,

No. 110 H. Till It 1 Street, fblladelpula.
Kpeclal Agents tor the Pale or

Danville, Ilazletou, and Wilkesbarre RR.
I'lKST MOni'UAOE UO0S,

Dated 18CT. dne In 1887. lateraat Sevea Par Cot.,payable hall yeaily. uu the rlrii of April and flrat otOctober, clear ol U'aie unit Uulied mate. Uxei At
P'tfieul then bouds r o tiered at tbu low price of HO
and nccriiPd Internal. 'I'tie are in denominations, of

S00, 5U0, aud aiOOO.
iatupbiis cotiiMiiii.ii Maps, Baport, and full In-

formation on liai.d lur diBiritioiim, and will he sent
by mall on applloauun.

Government Bout, and other Becnrltlet taken la
exchange at market num.

Iiealer In block.. Hondi. Loans. Gold, etc. S 20 1m

pm 8. PETERSON &. CO.,
Stock and Exchange Brokers,

No. 39 South THIRD Street,
Hembers or the Ken Tork and I'lilladel

phia Stock aud Gold. Boards.
STOCK B, BONDS. Etc., bought and sold on

commission only al. either city,

FLOUR.

QHOICtX FAMILY FLOUR,
For the Trade or at Retail.

ETEBT BIBBEL WARRANTED.
KEYSTONE FLOUR HILLS,

MOM. 1 AS It 1 OIRAHD ATE NUB,
Slltiaarp JUr.1, ml front .Umat.

DR. P. G1UAUO. VETERINARY" BUR.
1UUUN, treat, all dUeaaea ol Iioiim and CM- -

tie, and all surgical pejatloua, with xiuulent aocouv.
modatloua. Jo bone, a bis lnitiary. Mo,
ai toll) AIL bit. abuvs fwla lie


